To: All Medi-Cal IPAs and PCPs  
From: IEHP – Provider Relations  
Date: July 27, 2021  
Subject: Care Coordination REMINDER – Review the Early Start Roster on IEHP’s Portal

The Early Start Program provides early intervention services for infants and toddlers with disabilities and their families in a manner which is coordinated and family-centered. Information about the Inland Regional Center (IRC) Early Start Program can be found at: https://www.dds.ca.gov/services/early-start/

To ensure Members receiving IRC Early Start benefits are identified for coordination of care, IEHP provides the Early Start Roster to PCPs and IPAs on the secure IEHP Provider Portal. Members on the roster are eligible for services with the IRC Early Start Program.

The identification of Members with Early Intervention services provides a method to ensure effective care coordination between Primary Care Providers (PCPs) and Early Start Specialists.

To access the roster, login to the IEHP Secure Provider portal at http://www.iehp.org:

- Select Rosters from the navigation panel and then Early Start Roster.

As a reminder, all communications sent by IEHP can also be found on our Provider portal at: www.iehp.org > Providers > Plan Updates > Correspondences.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the IEHP Provider Relations Team at (909) 890-2054 or (866) 223-4347.